CITY MANAGER’S UPDATE
AUGUST 10, 2018

Recycle Carts Delivered to Residents on Wait List

A

meriWaste has begun delivering 48-gallon,
wheeled, recycling carts to residents who have
been on the waiting list. The carts, which have
been on back order for the last few months, are much more
popular than anticipated. In June alone, over 600 residents
requested a recycling cart.
On Friday, August 10 and Saturday, August 11, over 1800
carts will be delivered to customers east of I-45. On Friday,
August 17 over 900 carts will delivered to customers
west of I-45. Residents who have NOT already requested
a recycling cart, can email AmeriWaste at leaguecity@
ameriwaste.net or call 281-585-3200. The City appreciates

the patience of residents and their enthusiasm to start
recycling.
For those residents who still have their blue, 18-gallon
recycling bin, Republic has notified the City that it will
collect remaining bins from residences on Saturday, August
11 and on Saturday, August 18. Republic is asking League
City residents to place the empty bins at curbside the night
before one of the two collection days so as many bins as
possible can be collected. Communications has posted
the videos below to the City’s social media channel to alert
residents.

Schools Zone Flashers

School zone flashers will began flashing their normal
program two weekdays prior to the actual start of school
at all Clear Creek and Dickinson ISD campuses. Private
schools are programmed to start flashing the first day of
school. The early activations are required so City street
and traffic crews can verify the flashers are working
as programmed and so they have time to make any
needed repairs before the first day of school. In addition,
over the next few weeks, the City will be momentarily
flashing the school zone flashers for testing purposes.

The public is encouraged to report any problems with
school flashers by emailing traffic@leaguecitytx.gov or by
calling 281-554-1199.
School start dates are listed below.
• St. Mary’s Catholic School – August 13
• Bay Area Christian School – August 14
• Odyssey Academy – August 14
• CCISD - August 20 (begin flashing August 16)
• DISD - August 20 (begin flashing August 16)
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Butler Road to Be Closed for Damaged Water Main Repair
League City line repair crews will be performing repairs to
a damaged water main on Butler Road starting Monday,
August 13. Due to the repairs, both the northbound and
southbound lanes of Butler Road will be closed at the I-45
southbound frontage road exit. The goal is to have repairs
completed by the end of the week, but it will depend
on what is found after excavating under the roadway
to access the damaged watermain. During the closure,

there will still be access to local businesses via League City
Parkway.
Large trucks, however, that are traveling southbound
on I-45 in route to Butler Road are asked to exit FM
518 and continue westbound to Hobbs Road, then turn
southbound onto Hobbs Road, and then turn eastbound
onto League City Parkway to Butler Road.

Drainage Studies
City Council is scheduled to hear presentations
regarding two different drainage studies performed
by third-party consultants hired by the City after
Hurricane Harvey. The first presentation will be at an
August 14 Council workshop at 5 p.m. and will include a
presentation by LJA regarding the drainage study in the
Bay Ridge area. Then on August 28 at 5 p.m., a Council
workshop is scheduled for a presentation by LAN
regarding the Oaks of Clear Creek drainage study.

A public meeting is scheduled on Thursday,
September 6 to provide citizens with an update on
the Harvey-related drainage studies as it relates
to the following subdivisions: Brittany Bay, Cedar
Landing, Clear Creek Meadows, Clear Creek
Heights, Country Side, Ellis Landing, Hidden Oaks,
Meadows, Newport, Rustic Oaks, and the Landing.
The meeting is set for 6- 8 p.m. in the Johnnie Arolfo
Civic Center.
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August 15 Palomino Bridge Public Meeting
All City residents are invited to attend a public meeting
regarding the proposed Palomino Bridge over Clear
Creek on August 15 at 6 p.m. at the Johnnie Arolfo Civic
Center. The primary purpose of the meeting is to share

Water Bills to be Reprinted
Due to a printing production error, League City water bills for
customers in Cycle 1 (the pink area in the map below) with
a billing date of August 5 will be reprinted and mailed with
a new due date, August 30. Residents in Cycle 1 are being
notified to disregard their first bill via a SwiftReach message
and through the City’s website and social media channels.

the results of the City’s initial analysis, including alignment
options, and to get public input in preparation for a grant
application with the Houston-Galveston Area Council.
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City Receives High Credit Ratings by Two Financial Services Companies
According to a
“Both ratings are the
report issued
second highest possible
by S&P Global
on the rate scales for both
Ratings, the general
financial institutions, which
obligation debt
indicate very secure debt
upgrade “reflects
the demonstration
and therefore should warrant
of management's
lower interest rates.”
comprehensive
- City Manager John Baumgartner
planning, very
strong budget flexibility, and very strong budgetary
performance while addressing growth-related needs.”
Standard & Poor’s (S&P) Global Ratings has upgraded
the City of League City’s general obligation (GO) debt
long-term rating and underlying rating (SPUR) from AA
to AA+ and assigned an AA+ rating to the City's Series
2018 Combination Tax and Revenue Certificates of
Obligation.
In addition, the City has maintained its credit rating of
Aa1 by Moody’s Investors Service for its Combination
Tax and Revenue Certificates of Obligation, Series
2018.
“This important achievement could not have been
realized without the commitment of the City Council to
maintain the highest standards for financial operations,”
said City Manager John Baumgartner.

Accolades
Parks Operations Superintendent Rusty Bolen
was recently “called out” by a local resident for his
commitment to excellence and focus on customer
service — two of the City’s S.E.R.V.I.C.E. values. Rusty’s
supervisors received the email below:
Gentlemen, I wanted you to be aware of the good
job Rusty Bolen did recently. I contacted him when
I noticed the pond at the Longhorn Museum was
being overrun with water lettuce. Mr. Bolen quickly
contacted a contractor to spray the pond. That
was completed late last week. Without his rapid
response, many of the fish in the pond would have
been lost. His efforts are appreciated.

S&P listed the following factors for League City as the
basis for their opinion to issue an AA+ for the City's
Series 2018 Combination Tax and Revenue Certificates of
Obligation:
• Strong economy, with access to a broad and diverse
metropolitan statistical area;
• Very strong management, with strong financial
policies and practices under our Financial
Management Assessment;
• Strong budgetary performance, with operating
surpluses in the general fund and at the total
governmental fund level in fiscal 2017;
• Very strong budgetary flexibility, with an available
fund balance in fiscal 2017 of 42% of operating
expenditures;
• Strong institutional framework score.
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August 14 Public Hearings
League City residents are invited to share their input at
two public hearings which will be held during the regularly
scheduled City Council meeting on Tuesday, August 14 at
6 p.m. The first hearing is regarding the City’s proposed
FY2019 Annual Budget.

FY 2019 Budget Hearing:

The total proposed League City budget for FY 2019 is
$206.12 million with $130.72 million for expenditures
on City services and $75.40 million for capital projects.
Proposed projects and initiatives in the budget include:
• Increased day and night crew staffing at fire stations
to seven days a week to improve response times,
• Funding for enhanced service levels in the
Communications department to better engage
residents,
• $442,000 anticipated increase in health insurance
cost,
• Additional employees totaling 10.50 full time
equivalents,
• Funding for an Investment Advisor to maximize
interest income generated on portfolio assets,
• Anticipated increases in fuel, property insurance,
janitorial contract services, and uniform contract
services,
• Funding to implement a program to obtain traffic
counts at major intersections and roadways,
• Funding for new initiatives to promote economic
development and tourism,
• Funding in Human Resources for employee
appreciation and training,
• Funding for employee merit increases based on
performance, across-the-board increase for sworn

civil service officers, and police officer STEP increases.

Certificates of Obligation:

The second public hearing on August 14 concerns a
proposed ordinance that would authorize the City to
issue certificates of obligation (COs) for an amount not
to exceed $11.7 million. Council is expected to vote
on the ordinance immediately following the public
hearing. If approved, the COs would fund:
• Contractual obligations for acquisition, design,
construction, and improvement of public works,
including street and traffic improvements and
drainage improvements, and for the purchase
of materials, supplies, equipment, machinery,
building, land and rights-of-way related thereto;
• New animal shelter;
• Public safety facilities, including Fire Station No. 6
which will support 24-hour operations and include
living quarters, three bays, and a pumper;
• Related and incidental costs including the issuance
costs of the certificates.
The certificates of obligation will be payable from
the levy of an annual ad valorem tax, within the limits
prescribed by law, upon all taxable property within
the City. If prior to City Council approval, the City
Secretary receives a petition signed by at least five
percent of the qualified voters of the City protesting
the issuance of the certificates of obligation, the City
may not authorize the issuance unless approved at an
election ordered, held, and conducted in the manner
provided for bond elections under Texas Government
Code, Chapter 1251.

New Hours Beginning in September
To better serve residents and to ensure consistency among
City departments, League City is making a slight adjustment
to its weekday hours of operation. Starting on Tuesday,
September 4, City buildings and departments will be open
from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday and
from 7:30 a.m. to noon on Friday.
City facilities that operate on Saturday and Sunday (library,
parks, Hometown Heroes, etc.) and staff working at those
facilities will maintain their normal weekend schedule. All city
offices will be closed on Monday, September 3, for Labor Day.
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Police Updates
National Night Out October 2

The League City Police Department is gearing up for
National Night Out on Tuesday, October 2. The yearly
nationwide initiative promotes police-community
partnerships and neighborhood camaraderie to make
neighborhoods safer. HOAs, Neighborhood Watch
groups, and management companies coordinating NNO
activities are asked to register their event at www.lcpd.
com by Friday, September 21.
Late registrations will not be accepted. A representative
from LCPD will attempt to visit all registered locations.
Goody bags will NOT be provided this year, however,
National Night Out merchandise can be ordered at www.
natw.org. League City neighborhoods can enter a contest
to win a basket full of goodies to use and share at their
NNO event. The first 20 neighborhoods that register
will be entered in a drawing for NNO swag and special
visitors at their event. Winners will be announced on the
League City Police Department’s Facebook page and will
be contacted by phone/email to pick up their prize basket
prior to NNO. For questions or more information, please
contact Officer Christy Galyean at 281-338-8201 or christy.
galyean@leaguecitytx.gov.

Civil Service Exam Results

Last week, LCPD delivered its Civil Service Exam. The
results are as follows:
220 signed up for the exam
129 showed up for the exam
59 passed the Civil Service exam
47 passed both Civil and PT exams
11 out of 47 are TCOLE certified
7 out of 47 advised they are currently in an academy

Fall 2018 Citizen Police Academy

LCPD kicked off another class of its popular Citizen Police
Academy on Thursday, August 9. Nineteen men and
women are a part of the latest class of recruits that will
meet once a week for the next 15 weeks. The Citizen
Police Academy was formed in 2002 and gives residents
an opportunity to see how and why the League City
Police Department operates as it does.

Women Accused of Installing ATM Skimmer

LCPD has released a surveillance camera photo on the
City’s social media channels in hopes that it will lead to
the arrest of three suspects who are accused of installing
a credit card skimmer on an ATM machine. Three women
are wanted by police after they allegedly targeted
customers at the Buc-ee's gas station located at 1702
League City Parkway. The incident appears to be isolated
and the device was seized before any customers were
able to use the ATM. Anyone with information on the
suspects is asked to call the police non-emergency line at
281-332-2566.
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Tree Removal at League Park
In the next few weeks, the City will be removing two
unstable and unhealthy oak trees located at League Park
which have become a hazard for patrons. League City’s
two certified arborists on staff, along with two outside
tree consultants, Urban Foresters and Arbor Care, have
examined the two trees and all agree that they are in
severe decline and need to be removed because of the
risk they pose to visitors to the park, park equipment,
and parked vehicles.

The second tree in question is by the playground and has
lost all limbs on one side as well as most of its bark on the
trunk of the same side. Price quotes to remove the trees
are being obtained and the process is expected to be
completed by late August/early September.

The first tree, located near the pond, is in severe decay
and new growth on the tree is structurally unstable.

Beyond the Oaks 2018
The League City Fall 2018 Parks and Recreation Guide is
now available. Residents can pick up a copy at City facilities
including City Hall, Hometown Heroes, and the Civic
Center. It also can be viewed here.
New this fall is youth flag football which is open to boys
and girls age 4 to 9 and youth pickleball which is open to
boys and girls ages 10 to 18 years of age. Pickleball is the
fastest growing sport in America and combines elements of
badminton, tennis, and table tennis.
To help League City youth become more familiar with the
sport, the Parks and Recreation Department will be hosting
a free youth pickleball clinic and introduction on Friday,
September 7 from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Hometown
Heroes gym. No pre-registration is required.
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Clear Creek Paddle Race August 25
The League City Parks Department will be hosting its
annual Clear Creek Paddle Race on August 25. The race is
approximately 4.5 miles on League City’s Clear Creek and will
begin and end at Lynn Gripon Countryside Park located at
100 Alderwood. Everyone is invited, from beginners to expert
paddlers.
Cabela’s will also have representatives at the event who
will be promoting kayak safety and providing free activities
for children. Registration is $10 the day of the event
starting at 9 a.m. Only cash and checks will be accepted.
The race will start promptly at 10 a.m. with an awards
ceremony at 11 a.m.

League City

Love to paddle?
Bring your friends, kayaks, canoes, and paddle
boards to this fun short marathon event, approximately
4.5 miles on League City’s Clear Creek.

Saturday
August 25

Lynn Gripon
Countryside Park,
100 Alderwood,
League City

Registration at 9 a.m.
Race starts at 10 a.m.
Awards starts at 11 a.m.

Race will begin and end at Lynn Gripon Countryside Park and is open to both
beginners and novice paddlers. Awards given to first place in each category.

Please contact Ashley for questions at
Ashley.creller@leaguecitytx.gov.

Community Health Fair September 15
The City’s annual Health Fair is being expanded to include
vendors, screenings, and informational sessions for the
entire family.
The event on Saturday, September 15, from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. at Hometown Heroes Park will feature free flu shots,
kayak safety sessions in the pool, archery lessons, healthy
cooking and meal prep, and more.
Vendor spots and sponsorship opportunities are still
available. Contact Lydia Rodriguez at lydia.rodriguez@
leaguecitytx.gov

9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Saturday
Sept. 15

Hometown
Heroes Park
1001 E. League
City Parkway

Fun for whole family including:
• Meal prep and healthy cooking
• Archery lessons
• Workouts and dancing
• Health and wellness screening
• Giveaways and gift cards
For more details, contact Lydia Rodriguez at
281-554-1180 or lydia.rodriguez@leaguecitytx.gov.
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CIP Updates
Bay Colony Community Trail (CIP# PK1802):The Bay
Colony Community Multi-Use Path is approximately 35
percent complete. Currently, crews are working at FM
646 along the southside of Cross Colony Drive. This
project consists of approximately 5,400 feet of 6-foot
wide multi-use path that will run along sections of Cross
Colony Drive in the Bay Colony subdivision. Construction
began July 11 and is scheduled to be completed by
September.

St. Christopher Avenue Reconstruction
(CIP# RE1702D): Roadway prep and concrete installation
is occurring along the northbound lane from FM 518
towards the previously installed pavement at Bern Street.
Excluding some minor improvements, the project is now
focused almost exclusively on roadway installation. St.
Christopher Avenue has been open for one-way traffic
only since May 17 and this will continue throughout the
end of the project, which is on schedule for completion by
the end of this year.
Asphalt Rehabilitation Package 3 (CIP# RE1704B):
This project was approved by City Council on July 24. A
pre-construction meeting is being coordinated for the last
week in August and a Notice to Proceed will be issued on
September 4. This project will complete approximately
16,500 feet of asphalt reclamation on Arkansas Avenue,
Dallas Street, Kentucky Avenue, Maryland Ave, Mayhaw
Street, Oklahoma Avenue, Olive Street, Peach Street,
Perkins Avenue, Virginia Avenue, and Waco Avenue.
North Landing Boulevard Extension Project
(CIP# TR1301): The draft environmental assessment,
while not yet approved, has made steady headway.
City staff learned this week that TxDOT is tentatively
forecasting a public hearing for mid-September.

North Kansas Avenue Reconstruction (CIP#1702A):
The entire roadway now has a 1-inch layer of asphalt
installed and a final layer of asphalt is expected to
be placed in the next two weeks. The contractor is
continuing to grade ditches and wrap up minor drainage
modifications that will improve property drainage.
The project is on schedule to be completed by early
September.

Calder Road Traffic Consideration: Recently, members
of the community have expressed concern for potential
traffic conflicts on Turner Road as it reduces to one
lane at the Calder Intersection. To help alleviate this
potential, City street crews has placed a “Do Not Enter”
sign near the transition point. Upon tie-in of Turner to
the roundabout, both sides of Turner will be asphalted
and opened for two-way traffic by mid-September. On
Wednesday, August 8 crews paved the east side of the
roundabout at League City Parkway and are scheduled to
lay concrete on the west side next week. The roundabout
is expected to be open to traffic on League City Parkway
in mid-September.
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CIP Updates
Lynn Gripon Park – Bark Park Dog
Pond Design and Construction: Two
bids were received on July 24 and
are being reviewed by City staff. The
Bark Park Pond is being considered
for inclusion in the FY2019 Capital
Improvement Plan.
FM 270 Boat Ramp Renovation:
The grant application to Texas Parks
and Wildlife Department (TPWD)
due October 1 is progressing well
and the City is on track for an on-time
submission. Multiple options for the
boat ramp renovations were reviewed
by staff members this week.
As a result, the City has requested

some additional information from
the contracted design firm. Cost
estimates for all three options are
expected in late August. TPWD
staff members were able to provide
helpful input to the City’s Parks Grants
Manager at a recent TPWD grants
workshop in Austin.
Hometown Heroes Park 5K Loop
Trail Grant Application: The City
will be gathering input regarding the
trail from citizens and users at two
upcoming meetings.

with representatives of area running
clubs, 5K race hosting organizations,
and local school district cross country
track coaches.
• August 27 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
at the Civic Center. Members of the
public can share their input during a
joint meeting of the Park Board and
4B Corporation Board.

• August 14 from 6:30-7:30 p.m. at
the Civic Center. Staff members and
the City’s design consultants will meet

Upcoming Events
• August 14: Public Hearing on FY2019 Budget
Public Hearing on Certificates of Obligation
• August 15: Public Meeting on Palomino Bridge
• August 25: Clear Creek Paddle Race
• August 27: Public Meeting on Hometown Heroes 5K Loop Trail Project
• September 6: Public Meeting on Harvey Related Drainage Studies
• September 15: League City Community Health Fair
• Hurricane Harvey Tribute and Volunteer Appreciation
The City of League City is partnering with League City
Proud to host a Hurricane Harvey Tribute and Volunteer
Recognition event on August 26, from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
League City Proud will provide snacks and drinks for the
event, and the City will host the event at Hometown Heroes
Park. The one year anniversary will give the community
an opportunity to say thank you again to all those that
volunteered and gave their time and donations to help
others. The community can come together to remember
Harvey, share stories, and look to the future of the League
City community. The event is free and open to the public.
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